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Introducing Rubberneks range of SAE J2044 quick connectors,
these products can be purchased straight off the shelf for immediate despatch.
They are produced in the UK using our latest high precision CNC sliding
head technology to guarantee the quality that these fittings require.
Rubbernek Fittings Ltd are quality assured to ISO 9001 and all our products
are subject to strict manufacturing quality control and also goods outwards inspections.
All our products are stored in a dedicated clean warehouse and are packaged and
protected to ensure that we conform to OEM cleanliness and packaging standards.

Stocked Range Part Number Identification
ISO
6149 O-Ring
QC
OR
5/16" M8
OR
(8mm) M10
M12
OR
3/8"
M14
OR
M12
OR
10mm
M14
OR
M16
OR
J2044 12mm
M18
OR
M16
OR
1/2"
M18
OR
M16
OR
5/8"
M18
OR
M18
OR
3/4"
M22
OR

EXAMPLES
J2044 - 12MM - M16
J2044 - 5/8 - M18
J2044 - 10MM - M12 - OR

Rubberneks stocked range of quick connectors are manufactured from
BS970 230M07 Pb steel (SAE 12L14 / 11SMnPb30) and are finished with zinc and
trivalent 8 micron plating that offers 96hrs salt spray protection.
The threaded end conforms to ISO 6149 and can be supplied with or without
an FKM-90 shore O-Ring. The thread will be capped as standard
but can also be supplied without if preferred.
Located in the West Midlands, UK, Rubbernek have been supplying quality fittings
worldwide since 1965. During this time Rubbernek has amassed an extensive amount of
knowledge and experience that enables us to help our customers engineer fluid power
fitting solutons, within budget and on time. Please visit our website for more info
www.rubbernek.co.uk
Please contact our sales team who will be happy to discuss any requirements you have
for SAE J2044 fittings or any other fluid power fitting requirements you may have.
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Please note that we can also offer bespoke and made to order SAE J2044
quick connectors in steel, stainless and brass and in any combination of
size and sealing methods required such as DIN 3852 (washer sealing) or SAE J1926.
Please contact our sales team who will be happy to assist you.
If you do not have drawings of your required connector then please
turn to the back of this brochure and use the sketches provided,
simply fill in the blanks and send them to us and we will do the rest.
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